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Saturday, February

Newspaper Merger. W. B. Taylor Dead. Kansas Day

At Roy
has acThe Spanish-Americaquired by purchase the entire
printing plant and business of
the Roy and Solano Herald, and
has taken possession of the same.
The two papers will be combined
,
under the "name of the
and it is the plan of
ihe management to'ííive Koy a
bigger and better newspaper
than she has ever before known.
The. details of. the scheme are
not fully completed but will be in
the near future, and we ask for
and support of
the
all the enterprises in Roy and vicinity in making the Spanish- American the true exponent of
nil our common interests.
n

SPANISH-AMERICAN-

v.

Dr. Evans Here.

Bert Taylor living north of
town has suffered several severe
hemmorhages of the lungs the
past few days and is very week in
consequence. He is having the
very best of care and Jives in a
neighborhood that will not let
him want for anything. We trust
he will pick up again.
Later: W. H. Taylor died at
5 o'clock Friday morning from
hemmorhage of the lungs. .Death
came suddenly and very unex
pectedly. M. Trobough was caring for him and the rest were all
asleep. He passed away before
they could be aroused.
He was a member of the Order
of Knights of Pythias at West
Eminence, Missouri. The members of the order here have taken
charge of the funeral " arrange
ments and wired his home lodge

Dr. F. M. Evans and wife, of
the Hospital at Dawson were the
guests of Frank A. Koy and wife
and other friends here over Sunday. This is the Doctor's first
visit here for, a long time and his
'
wife's first to Roy. They talk of
coining back and locating here
II.train and we sincerely hope they
will. The Dr. is Head Surgeon at
the hospital in Dawson, one of
the best positions in the Territory.

Revival Closed.

No. 2

4., 1911.

The Kansas Club, of Roy, is a

rather unique organization of
people whom"The call of
the wild" has lured from the flesh
pots of the "Sunflower State" to
the high prairies of New Mexico
to enjoy again the life of pioneers.
There are many of them here and
while we boast of the cream of
the citizenship of nearly every
state in the Union there are none,
that surpass in all the essentials
of an intel ligent citizenship, the
people from Kansas.
The Kansas Club was organized
a couple of years ago with ' that
brilliant young Kansas authoress,
Miss Esther Mary Clark, of
Lawrence, Kans. as Sponsor.
During a visit with friends here
she
gathered the Kansans together f or social intercourse and
feasting and the orgaization has
continued its useful mission ever

selection from the pen of
its sponsor. Miss Clark. Other
numbers were, a reading by Mrs."
Lucas; some of Walt Mason's
Denatured" poetry, by Mrs.
Willcox,a ladies quartette, the
music for which was written
especially for the ocasión by D.
Ella Romine, a solo by Mrs.Lucas
"Recollections" by Miss Bessie
Wood, and speeches by Messrs.

a

Willcox and Ogden.

since.

An open meeting was held
School
The Revival meeting conducted Saturday Jan.28th at the
by Kev. C. E. Hunt closed Thurs house in Roy, at which there
Roy
day evening, It has been well were present, Mrs. F. A.
D
Kans.
formerly
of
Frankfort.
attended thruout the ten days
M.
they have progressed, lively in Ella Romine, Mr. and Mrs.T.
A.
terest has been shown. Not only Ogden, S.R. Crouse, L. Brown
Crouse
Miss
Jessie
W.Lucas,
Geo.
the many, members of the. Christ
Cherry
of
Ogden
ian Church in this Vicinity have and W. Fred
contributed with all their might Vale, Mrs. Willcox, Levenworth,
to the success of the meeting Roy S.and Miss Bessie Wood,
but those not members have aided Strong City; R.C.Grunig, Pratt,
in every way possible. The Choir Mary and Helen Russel, Cotton
wood Falls and Eddie Oable,of
nis never lacked for volunteers
Galord, Rev. and Mrs. J. S.
Wólcott Russel, the efficient and creditable musical talent has
Russel their daughter Phcebe
bookkeeper at 'the Floersheim been available every night. The
and son Walcott were kept away
Mercantile Co's. ollice, has been fact that there were no open pro
by the serious illness of the latter
seriously ill the past ten days fessions does not even imply that
all are now residents in and near
with Pneumonia. For a time his the meetings were not a success.
SunHower badges were
Roy.
condition was serious but we are A sufficient amount has been
worn by those entitled to them to
glad to note that he is much bet- pledged to insure services by
distingush
them from common
Elder Hunt once each month for
ter and will soon be out again.
the year and the seed sown during people.
Only two aliens were present,
these meetings will surely bear
Roy was treated to an orgie of
U.S. Court Com'r. W. H. Willcox,
fruit in the years to come.
outlawry Wednesday night that
who got in on his wife's member,
has not been equalled since the
ship and the editor of the Spanish
days of lawlessness before the
American who schemed for an
town was. A party of ordinarily
invitation.
will behave boys got on a
An elaborate dinner was served
and roamed about town
Peter E. Smith and Frank E. which reflected credit on Kansas
breaking windows shooting revol- - Smith brothers, of Rocky Ford, cooks and at the same time indivpvs and other misdemeanors Colo, are among the new coiners
cated loyalty to New Mexico for
that will subject them to heavy who filed on 320 acrs homesteads thewas
line. and possible imprisonment if before U. S. Commissioner. E.J.H
made by that
the victims of their bacchanalian Roy this week.. We call especial expert'.'Chef" Frank Roy. Every
We attention to the fact that these
rovel sp.e fit to prosecute.
other viand and delicacy imaginanames
young man came from the best ble was added including the nawithhold
irrigated portion of Colorado tional dessert.-uPumpk- in
Pie".
who
know
the
man
they
are
and
After the banquet an appropriPostmaster Swain has added
all its environments.
west
and
to
Post
program was rendered, Mrs.
the
ate
boxes
new
of
number
to
materially
presiding and Mrs. Lucas,
the
Roy
ollice adding
Secretary.
Harry Hughes came up from
service. Some are large drawers
Mrs. Roy gave a brief history
iind all have the same combination Solano Friday to have some dental
pf the Club and ended by reading
work done by Doc. Brown.
locks that are on the oil boxes.

Wolcott Russel.

Leaving the Ditches.

high-loneso- me

Piece-de-resistan-

-

Chile-con-Carn-

this-time-

1

.

e

After the Program all formed
and sang
'
I'Auld Lang Syne"
The lesson taught by this club
meeting is that the pioneer
trials and adversities, which the
stalwart Kansans of today endured in earlier days, was' merely the
means of winnowing out the
weak and faint hearted sending
them back to the rast and leaving
perseveronly the courageous,
ing and those fit to remain and
makei a new country what it
should be. And the same will
prove true of New Mexico, only
the hardy ones who have the
faith and courage to make the
new state what nature has endowed it for,will remain here to
make New Mexico rival Kansas
'
a few years hence.

a circle, joined hands

The following select'ons from
the program are both gems of the
classes of literature to which they
belong and. express the spirit of
the ocasión and for this reason
we reproduce them.
"The prophet came to my humble door, his eyes were sad and
He said,
his head was sore.
Gee-Whizz! By Heck!'' every
thing is going to wreck! The
wheat is dead and the corn won't
grow,the rain wont fall and the
hot winds blow, the worst old
drouth that ever was known, will
e

strike this land and make it
groan, the mills will close and the
banks will fail and we'll all raise,
up in the air and wail.
The prophet went and a feeling
depressed took possession of me
beneath my vest. Till the gqod
horse sense that I ne'er forgot
resumed it's sway in the dome of
These jaundiced
my though.

serswith their gloomy

views,

their aweful dreams and and the
bugaboos, know no more of the
future's plans than a mermaid
knows of the Highland clans.
The sun will shine and the rain
will fall and the vines will grow
on my garden wall. My trees will
yet be loaded with fruit, all
things will come to the wise galoot who puts his faith where his
faith belongs, and. fills the fiiv
with his cheery songs. "
Walt Mason.

(Continued on page 6.)
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Roger Wilson, who paid 126,000 for
the exclusive rights to the Jeffries-Johnsofight pictures in Oklahoma,
Kansas, Arkansas and Nebraska, at
tempted to exhibit the pictures in
Lawton. He was arersted on the
charge of disturbing the peace, and a
large crowd, which had paid to see
the pictures, was given the admission
money and told there would be no
show.
Representing an aggregate capital
of 150,000,000 invested in apple orch
ards, and an output of 10,000 cars
j early, having a value of from 16,000,- 000 to $8,000,000, more than 100 apple
growers from Oregon, Washington and
Idaho gathered In Portland for the
purpose of forming a national selling
agency of sufficient scope to control
and dispense of the apples produced
in the three states mentioned.

& Publisher.

n

ROY,

-

LATE LIVE NEWS

NEW MEXICO

GENTLEMEN AT BOTH

ENDS

CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT

Money Affair With Which the 8tatute
of Limitations Had Nothing What,

ever to

HOME AND ABROAD.

Do.

A well known Kansas banker told
a story the other day about the statute of limitations.
There Is a smile
to it, plus some good philosophy.
One day an old southerner walked
into the banker's office. The south-

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS,

ACHIEVE-

MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES

erner was a typical gentleman ot the
old schoc; suave, courteous to the

AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

point of punctiliousness, and honorable
to a degree of martyrdom.
"What can I do for you?" asked the
banker.
"Well," replied the
southerner,
"about 35 years ago I loaned a man
down south some money not a very
big sum. I told him whenever I
should need it I would let him know,
and he could pay me the money. I
need some money now, so I shall let
him know, and I should like to have
you transact the business for me."
"My good friend," replied the banker, "you haVe no claim on that money.
You can't hold that man to that loan.
You say it has been 35 years since
you loaned it to him. The statute
of limitations has run against .that
loan years and years ago."
"Sir," replied the southerner, "the
man to whom I loaned that money Is
a gentleman. The statute of limitations never runs against a gentleman."
So the banker sent for the money.
And within a reasonable time thereafter the money came. There was a
courtly gentleman at the other end of
the transaction, also. Kansas City
Journal.

WESTERN

WASHINGTON.

Senator Nixon was
to the
United States senate from Nevada.
Farmers near Atchison, Kan., are
installing coal oil stoves in their hog
pens.
- Thomas J. Fields Is dead and five
others are In a serious condition as the
result of a disastrous fire in Omaha.
T. W. Flowers and his son Arthur
were killed In a enow slide near Hal-leIdaho, with two horses.
Cyrus Corning, prominent In the or
ganization of the Populist party in
Kansas and Identified with several
Populist newspapers. Is dead.
Senator Culberson was nominated
In both branches of the Texas Legislature to succeed himself and In joint
"
session was
.
The lower house of the Washington
Legislature passed a bill making
women eligible for Jury duty by strife
in the word "male" from the present

The coaling station which the
Lnited States government has maintained in Magdalena bay on the west
coast of Mexico for several years, is
to be abandoned.

,

-

Hereafter Individuals or corpor
ations entitled to a refund from money
paid to the Forestry Service will be
able to secure it without waiting for
an act ot Congress.
The naval appropriation bill, car
rying approximately $130,000,000 will
be reported to the house by the naval
affairs committee soon. Among the
provisions voted into the bill was an
item of $125,000 for experimental work
in aviation.
Advocating the passage of the ocean
mail subsidy bill, Senator Lodge in a
speech charged that the transporta
tion of American goods to foreign
ports is under the control of a trust
among 'foreign steamship owners.

statute.

Population statistics for the thir
teenth census anounced included: Tuc

Tlipe Limit of Speeches.
or so new members
in the French chamber of deputies
are up in arms against the sea of eloquence among their elders.
Their
chief reason seems to be that they
have not yet got in a word edgeways
since the day they were returned,
and not one of them has yet succeeded
in firing off his maiden speech. One
of them, therefore, proposed a time
limit for speeches, such as exists in
some parliaments of the old world.
He is generous enough, however, six
times more so, indeed, than the (ramera of rules at some labor congresses.
He proposes to allow, not ten, but a
maximum of sixty minutes to every
speaker per day. This seems a fairly
wide margin. Still, it might prove an
irksome restraint upon some members, like M. Jaures, for instance.
Some one has calculated that he holds
the record for pacific eloquence in the
new parliament The speeches made
by him from last June to a few days
ago reach a total of fifty-threand a
half Columns of the official reports, or
over 60,000 words.
Two hundred

e

'

She Knew.
c
A New York physician recently told
t me this story of a precocious little girl
She is the daughter of an at-, of ten.
tractive lady of society whom the fam-- ,
lly doctor a young man was attend
ing for Influenza. He felt her pulse
gravely and tenderly, holding her wrist
after the orthodox manner of a ladies'
'
doctor, as be sat beside her in the
drawing room. As he did so he became aware that the child had her
'
great grave eyes, full of inquiry, fixed
upon him.
"You don't know what I am doing,
my little lady?" said the medical man
lightly to the Interested little miss.
"Yes I do," was the prompt and
positive reply.
"And what may that be, pray?" con-'
tlpued the doctor.
"Well, if you want me to tell you.
you are making love to mamma."
Metropolitan Magazine.
.'

DOINGS,

-

son, Ariz, 13,193; Hilo, Hawaii, 6,745:
Albuquerque, N. M., 11,020; Laramie,
Wyo., 8,237.

Howard Wilcox broke the American
competition
tutomoblle- - five-mil-e
speedway record at the Motordrome
in Los Angeles. His time was three
minutes and twenty-on- e
seconds.
Nevada, the last of the "wild and
woolly West," Is going to reform,
Carson City reports a movement to
carry through the Legislature meas- ires to bar cigarettes and easy di
vorces, and give the ballot to woman.
Shoshoni, Wyo., comes to the front
with material for a real heavyweight
boxer. He is John W. Young a meat
cuter, who is twenty-fiv- e
years old
stands six feet one Inch and weighs
250 pounds.
J. C. Jensen and three children were
cremated and Mrs. Jensen escaped
with three other children, all badly
burned, when fire, which started by
pouring gasoline over kindling,
the Jensen home near Northwood, Iowa.
Matt Harrison and four ot his chil
dren are dying and a fifth child is
dead, as the result of an explosion of
a can of powder in the kitchen of the
Harrison home at Roslyn, Wash. Mrs,
Harrison, who was also badly burned,
is expected to recover.
The petition for a rehearipg of the
judgment and order sentencing Abra
ham Ruef to San Quentln for fourteen years on a charge of bribery of
Board of Super
the
visors has been granted by the State
Supreme Court of California.
Calling the bluff of those who stated
that he would find a bomb under him,
Mayor Charles P. Nevln of Butte,
Mont., summarily ordered the closing
up of the red light district, giving its
denizens until February 1st to move
out, under pain of being raided.
The Western Development Association was organized by representatives
rfom all Western states who have
been exhibiting at the land show at
Omaha. The object 1b to divert the
tide of Immigration from the South- -

yYon'll be deOvl
-

ff

In response to the request of Hayti,
the American government has formal
ly tendered Its good offices to both
Hayti and Santo Domingo in a friend
ly effort to bring about a settlement
of the territorial dispute that is serl
ously threatening the peace of the two
countries. Through misunderstanding
of or
ders or by reckless disregard of the
necessary rules of operation, foreign
born workmen, without actual exper
ience in mining, often imperil the
lives of trained and experienced
workers, according to a bulletin made
public by the bureau of labor.
When Republican leaders in Con
gress were asked if there is likely to
be an extra session because of the
congested condition of the calendars
in both branches, they Invariably an
swered in the negative.

con-rume-

-

Ruef-Schml-

8P0RT.
Young Brown of Hibblng, won from
Chuck Larsen of Chicago, in the six
teenth round in Dulutn, Minn.
Frankle White of Chicago knocked
out "Kid" Ross ot New York in the
fourteenth round of a scheduled
battle in Cheyenne, Wyo.
Henry Ordemann of Minneapolis,
won the handicap wrestling
match
from Stanislaus Zbyscko of Poland, in
Detroit, by staying ninety minutes
without being thrown.
Jim Barry of Chicago was given the
decision over Sandy Ferguson of
Chelsea, In a fast
bout in
Boston. In the twelfth round Barry
drove Ferguson through the ropes and
both fell to the floor, but neither was
Injured.
Zbyszko undertook to throw three
men in an hour in New York but
failed. He easily disposed of Ivan
in four minutes, four seconds,
but Yankee Rogers of Buffalo, held
him forty-nin- e
minutes and twenty
seconds. In the remaining six minutes ho was unable to win over
d

lighted with the resuits of Calumet Baking
Powder. No disappoints
no fiat, heavy, soggy biscuits,
i
f I cake, or pastry.

I

l Just the

I

I

lightest, daintiest, most f
uniformly raised and most deli- - I
cious food you ever ate,

V

RMMhlhutmnr4WwWs

A.

Pun food

ChlMo.

An Invariable

Exposition,

ior.

rr

1

Assumption.

"It must be dreadful to have any

of

your relatives become Involved in
scandal." '
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne. . "The
only possible compensation is the extent to which it causes you to be immediately written about as a member
of the most exclusive society."
Diphtheria. Ouinsv and Tonsilitis beein
with sore throat. How much better to
cure a Bore throat in a day or two than to
be in bed for weeks with Diphtheria.
Just keep Hamlins Wizard Oil in the
house.
So much we miss if love is weak, so
much we gain if love is strong. Helen
Hunt Jackson;
!es. quu
lief by usinK PETTirS EYE SALVE, 25c,
All druggists or Howard Bros.,Buffalo,N.Y.

It is better to lose in loving than
to gain by self seeking

3 Your lioolfli
Vlorth IGe?
That's what it costs to get a week's
They
treatment of CASCARETS.
do more for you than any medicine
on Earth. Sickness generally shows
and starts first in the Bowels and
Liver; CASCARETS cure these ills.
It's so easy to try why not start tonight and have help in the morning?
box for a weeVi
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
in the world. Million boxes month.

CASCARBT9 ioc

P
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Advertised Letters
FRANK A. ROY

ROY POST OFFICE

The following is a list of advertised letters for the month of Dec.
remaining in the office uncalled
for . If not delivered in 30 days
will be sent to the Division of ded
Letters, Washington, D. C.

3.
4.

LETTERS
Chaves, Lonitia.
Martinez, Mr. Filadelfeo.
Lion, Abelino (Mexican)
Lujan, Sesasio, Sr.
Homero, Mr. Leandro M."
James I. Swain, P.

C. P. ROY
Vice. Pres.

President.

FEB. 1st

To Our Readers

WM. C. ROY
Sec. & Treas,

We have made arrangements
.

with THE ViOVEL(MAGAz

The Roy Land & Live Stock
Company.

ZINE whereby our readers will
received this newt splenbily jl- lustrated, interesting monthly

INCORPORATED

The
ORIGINATORS

AND OWNERS OP

3 Months for
8
10 cents

DEALERS IN

ReaJ Estate and Ranches

The is a the price to induce
you to become acquainted, with
the brighest, snappiest magazine
ever published.
Hand a dime to the publisher
of this paper any time soon.

Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses

2

We hold several choice tracts of Agricultural land for sale.

EGGS FOR HATCHING!
R. C, B. Legnorns.
"Old Trusty" Incubators
R. S. Wood.
tf.

W,H, WILCOX.
U. S.

Court Commissioner

Prompt Mid Careful Attention Giv
en

Tucumcari
Hospital.

All

Life and

& Noble,
in Charge,

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Marie Benson, of Kenyon,
Minnesota, is another new homesteader this week. Wm. H.
Seitz, of Mills, was down Thursday to make Sling on a piece of
Gov't land at the Commissioners
office.

Land Matters

John Lemon, of Warsaw, Missouri, has purchased a relinquishment and filed on it Thursday.
Maybe there isnt much doin' here
and then again maybe there is.
There are a lot of people who
dont know that this is the livest
part of the Territory.

Fire Insurance
Agency.

Dr's, Thomas
Surgeons

,

Town Lots a Specialty

The livery conducted by Irvin
Ogden Jr. is receiving liberal
patronage and it fs apparent that
lack of livery accommodations
has kept many dollars out of circulation here the past fewmonths

Roy, New Mexico.

Novel Magazine

w

THE ROY TOWNSITE
M.

J

magain,

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000

1

A. number of cases of petty'
stealing have been"' reported;

around town lately and the parties
are being watched closely. It is j
not desirable to incur a lot of
expense for the county in punish
ing these petty thieves but there '
is á limit to what people will stand
and we are not sure "but the best
way to handle' their case is to
catch them m the act and finish
them up with a shotgun. Such
varmints are not worth the expense of trial.

:

The Goodman Mercantile Go
(INC)

R

GOODMAN, Manager

Dealers in General Merchandise
NEW STORE AND NEW STOCK
Dry Goods. Boots, Shoes, Glassware, Groceries, Hay,
Feed, Flour and Anything that is needed in any Home

We buy Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Hides, Pelts and Wool.

Roy, Mora County,

-

.We also buy Country Farm Produce

Before Buying Elsewhere, Give Us a Call

New Mexico

Every Picture Tells a Story"

BURDENS LIFTED FROM BAD BACKS
Weary is the back that bears the burden of kidney ills. There's no rest or peace, for the man or
woman who has a bad back. The distress begins in early morning. You feel lame and not refreshed.
It's hard to get out of bed. It hurts to stoop to tie your shoes. All day the ache keeps up. Any sudden
sufmovement sends sharp twinges through the back. It is torture to stoop and straighten. At night the
ferer retires to toss and twist and grown. Backache is kidney achea throbbing, dull aching, in the
neys. Plasters or liniments won't do. You must get at the cause, inside.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS CURE SICK KIDNEYS
How To Tell When The

UP TO DIE.

GIVEN

Dear,

s

A CA8E OF GRAVEL.

Are Disordered"

Mrs. M. A. JenklnB, Quanah,
Tex., Bays: "I was bloated almost twice my natural size. I

ñaa tne

Kid-ney-

Harrison A. Sturtevant, O and
Maple Sts., Tulare, Cal., says: "I
was In bad ebafce with kidney

Painful Symptoms: Backache, sideache, pains

s,

when stooping or

but they
failed to help me.
For five weeks I

lifting;, sudden sharp twin-

was as helpless
as a baby. My
back throbbed
and the kidney
were
secretions
In terrible condition. The doc
tors held out no hope and I was
resigned to my rate, ai mis critical time, I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills and soon was cured."

too

trouDie.
uent

neuralgia, painful,
ges, rheumatic
scanty or too frequent urination, dizzy spells,
dropsy.
Urinary-Symptoms:Discolored or cloudy
urine. Urine that contains sediment. Urine
that stains the linen. Painful passages. Blood
or shreds in the urine. Let a bottle of the
' morning urine stand for 24 hours. If it shows
a cloudy or fleecy settling, or a layer of fine
grains, like brick dust, the kidneys are probably disordered.
pains,

ire-- q

urination
compelled me to
arise at night, my
bladder became inflamed and I suffered severe pain.

1,

WVion

T

Kopnn

llfl- -

ing Doan's Kidney
Pills I passed a
eravel stone three- vi': .jtw an inch
and variegated
quarters of
After this my trouble
in color.
disappeared.
--

A TRIAL FREE

cy Pilli Yoortclf
n
to
it
mail
Cut out this coupon,
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. A free trial package of
Doan's Kidney Pills will be mailed you
W.NU.
promptly.
Foster-Milbur-

&

n

ra
IP THE PAIN

k

(USPKT

19

YOUR

TMIPt

Sold fy

KIDNTO

OME;y fil

all dealers. - Price 5o cents..

Foster-Milbur-

Out-of-do-

SEEDS

Kiver. Academic Course primary Class to
Graduation.
Upper class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art. Write
for Catalogue and terms.
Hiss Inn mi
la WWoa. Itveiiile Avtut, ttirZSM St. Wtst.lt I

vegetables, plant tne beat
seeds, c arry a seeds are Dest
' because they never rail in yieia
or Quality, 'ine nesi garden
ers and farmers everywnere
know Ferry's seeds tone tne
Highest sunaara or quamy
yet auainea,
xur sai
everywhere.
lFERarS 1911 Seed Annual
Free on request
D. M. FERRT
.

1

vn in
tiio fun of "rjotterlnir around"
Planting time
your Flower Garden
here make your plans now.
be
soon
will
and no Garden ever i
If you want Roses
contained too many remember that Roses
specialty
of the Veatal Nur-erla
have been
for many years.
We are now ottering several hundred
best that
Superb kinds. Including all the
you buy Veaare worth growing. Whenstrong,
thrifty
tal Roaea, yoa secure
year.
plants that bloom profusely this
We want you to know how good our
to
decided
Roses really are, so we have
offer you 20 Superb varieties, aelected
rfor "1.00 pontpnld, or la make the
of one yea U plnnta,
prepaid. We will personally permanent
M.0O
are iuwto please and make you one of our
--

ea

'

The most democratic thing in
the world

I CO.,
WORLD OVER

KNOWN THE

tT,A

PARI PO'fi
HAIR BALSAM

Oleantes and bfnifns th hair.
Sever Valla to Bestore Gray

btlr tailing
Cures tcslp diwHM
Oc,
t Dwgtf utt
d1

.)
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Priests Alone Allowed Wine.
In celebrating the feast of the dead

Must Have Equal Share.
In China a father cannot leave mow
property to one son than to another;
all must have an equal share.

Egypt, where each one partook of
In which the spirit
an.
f "8tor had entered, the question waa
low much could each one drink, and
vhat quantity was safe, so that the
Final Aim.
VKer could carry on the observance of
The main reason why men are so
the sacrament
without confusion.
Finally It was decided that the priests quickly swept off their feet by passion,
only could drink the wine with safety. why gambling and lust and drink are
so strong, la because God has not been
chosen as the final aim of life to fur
nish a stanulng check upon the tiger
Progress.
and the ape In the menagerie of h.
The world progresses: Formerly we soul Rev. J. P. D. Lewyd, PresbvU.
found only the Police Gazette on bar- rían, Seattle.
ber shop tables. Now we And the
jest magazines. Atchison Globe.
1m

vine
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notice for fdhucation.

FL0ERSHE1 MERC CO.

General Merchandise
Hay, Grain, Lumber and Building Material
Barb Wire and other Fencing. McCormick &
Davis Mowers and Rakes. Moline, John
Deere and P&O Farming Implements. Emerson Disc Plows. Racine, Rotary and Acme
Harrows.

Register
For Sale

Cash)

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office

have at this office a $325.00
Clavton. N. M.. Jan. 12. 1911.
American
Cash Register that we
Notice is hereby jriven that - Simon
mV
Desiderio
sell at a bargain or trade for
F. Garcia, for the heirs of
Haca, deceased.of Sa ichez.N.M. who. t's equal jn value. It is in ner
. .ft
,Mt
i. it n V.. MI'I

Call and see us when in need of
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anything for the House or Farm
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Floersheim Mercantile Co.

workingorder and a bargain
.
one n need of it.
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See it
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Ta
20 East and SKK SE1. Sec 15 Twd. 18. at this Offlce.
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Range 25 E,
mal
vi ski
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Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
five year
Proof to
to make tinal
iwiu hliuli j.laim it thu land ti.lutvA lift- xeriiie,' before U. S. Court uom,r W.
ll. Wilcox, at his ornee at Roy, New
Mexico, on the 27th day of February
It'll. Claimant names as witnesses,

The list enumerated below contains the Vacant school and institutional tands in Mora County on
December 1st 1910.
The Same
are subject to lease for grazing or
Jose Ignacio Baca, agricultural purposes.
Hilario Lujan,
Manuel Lujan, Tiburcio Martinez,
Blank applications or further
all of Sanchez. N. M.
information in regard to the rental
Edward W. Fox,
price may be had on applicatio to
Register
tli Territorial Land Office at

aO

-

It

Real Estate Gold Mines.
will not be many decadei before

little truck gardens of the present to
the north and east of New York city
will be selling for a thousand dollars
a quare foot. Humble owners of six
room" cottages ' and tiny gardens In
the remotest suburbs of this town today are sitting on a prince's ransom
of the future. Oh, you New York!
N. Y.

Press.

5

Just Quseelna.
During the term. Instruction had
been given as to the visit of the Dutch
fleet to the Medway. In examination
the following question was put: "Explain the context of the passage, This
would never hare happened if Oliver
had been alive.' " One answer was as
follows: "This was said when they
dug op the body of Oliver Cromwell
after the restoration.'' Punch.
-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. jmA Office,
1
Clayton, N. M., Jan. 12,
Notice Is hereby given that
'Oeorge W. Pugh,of Roy, New Mexico
who, on July 14th, 190, made home
stead entry No. 08W7 for SWiSection
2!1, Township 20 N. Range 27 E., N.M
P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make Final Commutation
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, lfire U, S. Court
V. H. Willcox, at hl
Commissioner,
offlce, at Roy, New Mexico,onthe 27th
day of February, Hill.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James H. Rhyne, Benjamin V. Slur
gis, George W. Hutchison, James W.
Johnson, all of Roy, N. M.
Eüward V. Fox. Register
2--

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office

Clayton,

N. M

Notice is
Gonzales of

,

hei-eb-

NoveinW 2! l!10
given that Fidel

llert,

Robert P. Ervien,
Commissioner of Public Lands
' Twp. N.
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21
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27
21

who, on
27
No. (T.M
8,
LAND
INST.
for NK.J SE J, EJ
serial No.
25
7
.22
SKJ Sec.
NK1 Sec. 8 and the SI'
25
22
,8
Township 20 N. Range 2 K, N.M.P
18
23
1U
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
18
1823
to
es
tive
proof,
year
to make Final
2Í
18
23
tablish clam to the land above descri- 18
Wd. More IT. S. Commissioner Eu
23
2
18
gene J. H. Roy at his ottiw at Roy,
23
32
18
New Mexico, on the lth day of Jan
23
33
uary 1011.
Claimant names as witnesses,
.
Jose Leandro Martinez
We ish to call attention of our
Gonzalez, CM. Lucero.
Vivian
readers that the Spanish-Ame- ri
Encarnación Lucero,
can office is equipped for all or
all of Albert, New Mexico.
y.
dinary Job and Book printing. We
Fox,
Edward
Register.
can turn out commercial printing
N. M.
Dec. 21st. 1905, mhde H. K
A

NEW MEXICO

ri

The Lnd oí Opportunities. No state in the Union today offers
such great advantages for investement as does this new and
growing state. Our large acquaintances over the state gives us
the opportunity of knowing the pulse of the best interests in
Homesteads, Relinquishments, Deeded Lands, City Property
andBusiness Opportunities. Money invested here in farms
The hardest matter we
brings SURE and QUICK RESULTS.
have is to convince our Eastern Friends that the opportunities
are here. When they come they 6nd we are not over estimated
in the least. Our experience is yours for the asking. Here sre
our lines:
HOMESTEADS
RELINQUISHMENTS
DEEDED LANDS
TOWN PROPERTY

.

03-0-

-

7

We trade for anything. Agricultural Land and Stock Ranches
for sale or trade. Government Land that can be taken in 320
n.rp'TInrnostPftds.

, in Mora. ,
'
er write for particulars.

Colfax and Union Counties.

Call

THE ROY REAL ESTATE &
ABSTRACT Co.

.

stationery bills or any

other

:Mule Team, also printed matter as well printed, as
FOR SALE:
good
c mditidion,
in
cheaply and as promptly as any
Incubator
V- MykksSarah
office in this part of the Territory
4 miles north east of Roy. 49t4pd and we invite a trial ord er.

Roy, Mora Couny,

y

New Mexico.

NCUBATION

FISH

EGGS

German Method of Hatohlng Out of
Water Gives Exoellent Results
With Trout and Salmon.

yt

wirioHlii
PRACTICAL

OF

Hatching Osh eggs out of water may
sound absurd, but It Is nevertheless
true that the most Important stage of
the hatching may be passed out of
water and that this makes possible a
simplification of the
considerable
batching apparatus. The method has

USE OF SEXTANT

RISE OF PENNILESS RUSSIAN

The failure of the Northern bank of
New
York for $8,000,000 and the story
Instrument Determines Angular DisO. Robin's career in New
Joseph
of
Cbth
tances Between Two Stare-H- ow
York Is the story of ,the
It le Done.
streets of America that lures the ambitious of Europe here. Sixteen years
Win Sene en.
The use of the sextant Is to deter
ago he was a penniless immigrant,
mine the angular distances between
words,, of
with perhaps a
two stars. This Is done by means of
English at his command. For the past
reflecting mirrors and a telescope.
year he has had a controlling voice in
roupiccu
The telescope Is directed so as to re
banks, two bonding companies,
three
ceive In direct line the rays from one Hatching Fish Eggs Out of Water.
two real estate development compa-.- ..
of the two stirs under observation,
nles and two traction roads.
been tried in Germany with trout and
and to receive by reflection from, mlr
A Russian by birth, Robin came to
eggs
given
salmon
excellent
and
has
rors the rays from the other star unUnited States as Joseph Rabino-wltz- .
the
i
results.
years
He was about twenty-twThe eggs, thoroughly washed, are
thirty-eigh- t.
about
now
is
then,
and
old
spread to an even thickness on trays
He came to this country alone,
about 6 inches square and but
inch
is still single and without relahe
and
thick, says the Popular Mechanics,
here.
tives
ine bottoms of the trays are
A year after Rabinowita reached
formed of cloth, made fast to the un
he fixed upon journalism aa
America
der side of a frame very much like
profession he meant to follow. For
the
that of a window screen. These egg
rather less than a month he was a retrays hold about 1,000 eggs each, and
porter on the Herald, with only broken
each one rests on a second type of
stock in trade.
tray, called an "air tray." This tray English and tremendous determination as hisRobin and was attracting attenyears
become
Four
Rabinowltz
had
later
1b also 6 inches square, and 1
inches tion as deputy to Gen. James R. O'Beirne, Oom Paul Kruger's commissioner
deep, the bottom being formed of fine extraordinary for
the Boers in the United States. Within five years more he
mesh wire.
was banker and financier both, his associates in ambitious enterprises includOne of the Illustrations shows
ing some of the best known men In the United States.
pile of these trays arranged alternately, beginning with an air tray, and
The Sextent.
having at the top a thirdTcind of tray,
der observation. The mirror (m) Is ThlB is called the "upper air tray,"
The people who declare that a man
directly in the line with the telescope, and is 4 inches deep, filled with bog
has outlived his usefulness when he
or
wood
moss.
and the upper part of the disk conattains the age of sixty years and
Placed In a cellar or other cool
taining the mirror is of plain glass,
6hould be put out of his misery with a
which transmits the light from the place, all that is required is to pour
dose of chloroform, will have to extstar directly. The lower part of the a small quantity of pure water into
end-the
limit If they wish to make a
disk contains a mirror. The other the top tray each day in order to
residents of San Jose, Cal.,
with
hit
the
mirror (a) Is fixed on a movable limb maintain the humidity of the lower
become known that
since
has
it
of the sextant. When this limb is trays, and to inspect the egg trays
George
a struggling seventy-year-ol- d
Gates,
fixed at zero the two mirrors are pa- once a day for the removal of dead
of that city, will beInventor
through the
rallel. The limb is moved about and eggs. When the embryo becomes
come
a
with it the mirror (a) until the ray of plainly visible inside the egg, they are
sale to a syndicate of eleven of the
light (g.a.) is reflected through the transferred to the ordinary underwa
greatest railway systems of the United
mirror (a) to the mirror (m), and ter apparatus and will hatch in a few
States, of his patent rights in a conthence directly into the telescope, so days.
crete railroad tie which he has inthat the two stars are seen coincident
vented. The price to be paid for the
by the observer, the one directly and
new tlo is $17.500,000.
I
the other reflected twice from the two
Gates has been working on the conmirrors. The angle between the stars
crete tie for about ten years. He cast
is twice the angle between the mirthousands and thousands of concrete
rors. The angle between the mirrors
ties In those years and was not disis read directly on the graduated aro
heartened when they failed to stand
of the sextant.
tests and crumbled and cracked under
the vibration of heavy traffic.
One day about two years ago Gates
DEVICE FOR CRIBS
SAFETY
In a
violin there are 65 was leaning against a barbed-wir- e
fence. His meager funds were about gone .
pieces of wood of three or more kinds. and he was almost ready to give up, but the barb wires suggested a means
Straps Arranged to Hold Small Child
There are more than a million and whereby he could reinforce the concrete. "I will just cast some of these
In Bed and Prevent.. It From Un
quarter more women than men In barbed wires in the concrete." It was a happy Idea, and one that afterward
covering Itself.
proved to be worth millions.
England. and Wales.
Pupils in the Philadelphia public
Mrs. F. Salinger, of New Rochelle,
being taught to board and
an Invention schools are
N. Y., has perfected
street cars in a safe man
from
alight
which provides an Improved safety
ner.
Commander W. S. Sims of the Unitstrap for holding a small child in bed
St. Petersburg will establish a large
ed States navy has gotten himself into,
and preventing it from uncovering it-- ozone plant to purify the city's
water
a lot of trouble after a long and very
o 0 supply, drawn from the germ-ladecreditable career. He attended a banNeva.
quet in London and made a speech,
The Paris Louvre has more money
during the course of which he had the
at. its disposal for acquiring new picmisfortune to "slop over." He was
tures than any other gallery in the
very anxlouB to impress on the mlnda
world.
of his British hosts the feeling of
wave
power
newest
of
One
mothe
friendship which exists in the United
tors, the invention of a Callfornlan,
States, but he went too far and asconsists of a small truck running on
sured them that:
..
a track with a broad tall. The waves
T-v."If ever the time comes that the
strike the tail, push the truck up the
empire is menaced by an exBritish
compress
air in a tank
track, and
fqe
she can count on every man,
ternal
'
ft
.,
(v
".
S"'.
by a piston on the head of the truck,
every dollar, every ship and every
to
According
Cribs.
United
the
8afety Strap for
States cen
drop of blood of her kindred across the
sus tables, based on the present
sea."
kicking.
Two growth, the population of New York
self by its tossing and
Now, Uncle Sam thinks a whole lot
straps are provided, which pass city will be 9,000,000 in 1930. ManhatJohn Bull, but he. doesn't propose
of
lengthwise around the bed at each tan island will then have 4,000,000.
every Tom, Dick and Harry
have
to
side of the chlttl, while there is
A Swedish Inventor plans a method
promises for him.
wholesale
making
to
adjusted
may
cross strap that
be
by which lighthouses may call out
So Commander Sims has been jacked
any desired position over the child their names in stentorian tones inup. President Taft characterizes the
The cross strap is provided with an stead of using the Inarticulate howl of
offense as conspicuous and orders that
section which enables the fog horns.
elastic
secretary
of the navy.
by
the
reprimanded
publicly
be
he
child to' move freely within the limits
The value of vanadium in a steel
was necessary, because had he
president
part
on
of
the
the
This action
imposed.' The straps are provided alloy lies in the fact that it removes
speech other nations would
exuberant
commander's
no
notice
of
the
taken
with
oxygen
nitrogen,
and
unites
with reinforced eyelets, through which
the
relationships It Is necessary
international
In
to
a
right
offended.
be
had
have
safety pins may be passed to fasten iron, and forms carbides that increase
to avoid giving offense.
pretty
course
straight
to
a
steer
of
strength
the
the
steel.
bedding.
the straps to the
gold-fille-

half-doze-

d

n

-

o
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AGED INVENTOR'S SUCCESS

multi-millionai-

NOTES OF I

INVENTION
high-grad-

e

COMMANDER TALKED TOO MUCH

n

-
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FOREIGN.
Owing to the prevalence of the
plague, railway traffic in North China DIG
has ceased.
A special dispatch from Peking says
that because of the plague, the diplomatic body has closed the legation
quarter.
The health of Empress Alexandra DISCOVERIES
IN CHINESE DEN
of Russia, is again a matter of conMAY LEAD TO IMPORTANT
cern to the imperial family and her
DEVELOPMENTS.
physicians.
Dr. Jean Charcot, the jftench Ant-arti- c
explorer, Issues an appeal to
PINNED ON COIFFURES PRETTY IDEA FOR EGG COSY France to follow other countries in
U.S. AUTHORITIES BUSY
honoring Captain Robert E. Peary.
Simple Design Worked In Beads la
There is much mystery in the death
Decoration for One Shown In.
of Prince Tchln Porall, former Korean
GREAT CONVENIENCE
TO BUSY
Illustration.
minister to. Russia, whose body was CORRUPT CHINESE AND POLICE
WOMAN OF TODAY,
OFFICIALS SAID TO BE
Either for use at home or sale In a found hanging In his lodgings la a
bazaar, new and pretty ideas for egg suburb of St. Petersburg.
IN ALLIANCE.
Present Modes Require Much Time for cosies are always welcome,
By a remarkable operation, Involv
and In our
Dressing, and Hair Won't Stay
sketch we show a neat little cosy, dec- ing the placing of a glass lens in the
Dressed 80 Long as Will the
orated with a simple design worked eyeball, Dr. William Copley Winslow,
New York. Disclosures of a sensa
Artificial,
in beads, and trimmed with a bead archaeloglst, historical writer and tional nature were
made of the fact
Protestant Episcopalian clergyman,
No matter how generous, great and
a
on
opium den in this
an
in
raid
that
condemned by many doctors to a life
mighty nature may have been In the
city recently by customs inspector!
of blindness, can see again.
matter of hair, it Is impossible for the
Roger Sommer took up six passen a mass of documentary evidence was
busy woman of today (more especially
gers in a large biplane at Douzy, found which probably will result in
the business woman) to dispense' with
France, and alter circling the aero the solution of the Elsie SIgel and
false hair. A coiffure cannot be dressdrome at a height of a hundred faeu-other murder mysteries and which en- ed in the present modes without spendflew
to Romilly and return, establishtablishes beyond question the existing time generously. And after it is
ing a new world's record for a cross ence of corrupt relations between a
dreBsed it won't stay dressed for many
country flight with passengers and a syndicate of Chinese . criminals and
hours, as the artificial hair does. It
new mark for total weight lifted.
has come about that the pinned on
palice officials in this and other cittresses are taken as a matter of
ies.
GENERAL.
course, taken off and put on almost
These revelations have started an
E8 freely as a hat. In the lavatories
Senator R. M, LaFollette was for- - investigation which federal and city
of the Bhops it is an every hour oc
mally
In joint session in authorities agree will be one of th9
currence to Bee some pretty lady
Madison, Wis.
most far reaching and searching In
primping a bit with her chignon re- David Graham Phillips, who . was the history of New York.
moved to be pinned on in a minute.
shot six times In New York, recently
The documents seized in the raid
In fact the chignons are a blessing.
died from the effect of the wounds.
are looked upon as, so important by
Only the great beauty can wear her
The contest In New Jersey for the Henry A. Wise, United States district
hair severely plain, and such is the
successor to John Kean, Jr., In the attorney, that he will not turn any
masculine fondness for curls and ring
United States senate, was settled, of them over to the New York polets and puffs, that simple styles of
when James E. Martine was elected.
hair dressing fall to make any impreslice until the Treasury Departmental
sion of beauty on the average man.
Albert T. Patrick and those who Washington decides upon its course.
Every gentle lady should take careful
seek his liberation from Sing Sing pris
The New York police are anxious
note that pretty hair dressing makes
say they have found new evidence
on
to
fringe
the
almost
reaches
that
get at the records which show how
to
the strongest of appeals to her mea
which will gain pardon and freedom
egg cup.
murderer of Elsie Sigel escaped
the
They preach simplicity and base of the
folks.
cosy Is made very much In the for him.
The
and
the sums of money that have
hold forth on the subject of face powThere are rumors in the financial been paid by Chinese criminals to poand is
of a miniature
der and hair puffs, but they likewise shape
D. lice officials in this city and else
pay attention to the wearers of these cu" out in two pieces and sewn togeth district in New York that Charles
er
edges.
at
A silk cord covers Norton might be considered as a pos- where. So conservative an official as
the
beauties In fact are more attracted by
tte seam and is carried into three sible successor to President Paul Mor- Deputy Commissioner Flynn said
loops at the top. The interior can be ton of the Equitable Life Assurance that because of the revelations madu
lined with two or three thicknesses Society.
in these records, one of the greatest
of flannel, and the bead fringe added
The entire police and detective shake-up- s
in the history of the New
to complete it.
force of Pittsburg, Pa., and of a pri- York police department Is inevitable.
The head fringe is made of separate vate detective agency are endeavoring
It has been learned that not only
strings of ten beads, eight small beads to solve the robbery of 935,000 worth have the United States district attorwith a large one in the center and of Jewelry from the home of Mrs. Wil ney and the district attorney of this
another at the end.
county entered upon the case, but in
liam Thaw, Jr .
The success of the cosy will, In a
North Carolina has the youngest addition to the inquiry now being pur
great measure, depend upon the colors grandfather in the country, and now sued by the customs Inspectors, the
of the materials chosen for the mak comes to the front with the youngest secret service division of the Treasing of It, and when intended for home
She is Mrs. Addlo ury Department has been called in.
use it is a nice idea to choose the
of
Mecklenburg county, and was The large packing boxes filled with
Ward
colors to match or harmonize with forty-siIncriminating documents are now in
years old In December. the breakfast service with which it
In the federal building, guardThe city council of Havana has a room
is likely to appear.
ed by an armed watchman. It has
voted a purse of $3,000 to J. A. D.
physically impossible to transthe American aviator, In case been
communications, which
DAINTY PILLOW EASILY MADE
he makes a successful flight in a late all of the
in
Chinese, but the most
written
are
teavler-than-al- r
machine from Key
skilled translators in the federal sorv-vic- e
Adornment for the Crib of His Majesty West to Havana.
In this city are at work upon
Calls Only for a Little
David Graham Phillips, editor, pub- them.
Loving Work.
licist and novelist, was shot six times
Many of the receipts, letters and
A dainty little pillow for king baby as he approached the Princeton club, memoranda are written in English and
can be made with very little work. by Pitzhugh Coyle Goldsborough, a these point to connivance between
1
. ,
t
Cut from dotted Swiss to fit an oblong Harvard man, who immediately after police officials and Chinese criminpillow about 16 by 12 inches, then committed suicide. .
als of a character, which, when it becover with pink, blue or pale green
A protest against what he called comes known, will result in the disgood grooming than anything else. It satin. Wash silk can be used for the "government Interference" in the cap- grace and prosecution of many police
Is a charm that does not pass away.
covering, and It can be taken oft and italization of railroads has been made officials.
The pretty chignon of puffs and washed very easily. The dots on the by Charles G. Dawes, president of Urn
From the federal authorities Depcurls shown here dresses the hair com- swlss are of a size smaller than coin Central Trust Company of Illinois, In uty Commissioner Flynn "has learned
pletely. One has only to wave the spots. The very small dots are also
the hearing before the railroad securi- of the existence of proof of this guilfront hair and place the remainder In quite pretty.
ty relationship although he has not
ties commission in Chicago.
a coll, or two, at the back of the head
The cover is sewed up at the sides
yet been permitted to examine the
moStriking at the psychological
to make ready for the chignon. Ar- and left open at the ends. Each end
documents themselves.
range the front hair in a part or a and around the corners to the edge of ment won for Luke Lea the United
As the situation stands, all the evifight
senatorship
before
in the
pompadour and pin on the chignon. the pillow is marked with a small States
relating to the smuggling of
dence
The puffs and curls next the head scallop and worked In buttonholing, the Legislature over the seat soon to Chinese Into this country, the opium
by
B.
Frazler.
James
should be pulled out and made a lit- either in white mercerized cotton or be made vacant
traffic and the murders of which the
tle fluffy and then pinned down close- in a tone to match the lining. Eyelets Lea's election came on the eleventh Chinese have been guilty Is still held
lallot,
ly. Of course, the hair of the chig- are worked across each end,
two
by the federal authorities.
non must match the hair of the wear- IncheB from the scallops, or where tke
C T. Gehman, special master in the
er exactly. Once become the owner pillow ends. The cover can be laced suit of the federal government to re
George V. Colna Being Made.
of such a convenience and the habit on with white baby ribbon, which has cover $3,000,000 worth of Colorado
London.
In a few weeksLondoii
of wearing the pinned on coffure is a rosette at eaoh of the corners, or coal lands from the Yampa Anthracite
fixed: for it is the greatest of beau-tifle- can be tied In Email bows. This style Coal Company, have befun taking tes- may expect to see some of the new
Mints are now
and the best of
of cover is also convenient for pique timony In the case in St. Louis. Many George V. coinage.
running.
pillow that have no other trimming.
JULIA BOTTOM LEY.
witnesses wilV be called.

SCANDAL

FOLLOWS RAID

tea-cos-

r.

x
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time-saver-
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CONTEST NOTICE

Local and Personal News
THE WEEKS HAPPENINGS IN AND ABOUT ROY.
World at Peace in a Year.

(Continued from First Page.)

C 3752.

Department of Interior,
United States Land Office,
Clayton, New Mexico, Dec, 9, 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been tiled in this office by ' Peaii
Rauch, contestant, against homestead
Entry No. 16337, Serial No. 04707,
made Mar. 18, 1907, for NE section
12, Township W N, Range 27E,N.M.P.
e
Meridian, by Roscoe Gillespie,
in which ifis alleged that said
Roscoe Gillispie has
wholly failed
to comply with the laws under which
he is seeking title; that he has failed
to reside upon and cultivate or improve the same that the above defects
exist and have existed for more than
one year last past and up to date
hereof.
Said
hereby notified to appear, respond
and offer evidence touching said allegation at lOo'clock a.m. on Feb. 16 ,
Ml.before U.S. Com. F. T. Brown,
ather office in Mosquero,N.M.(andthat
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a.m. on, Feb. 23, 1911, before) the
Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Clayton N. M.
The said contestant having, in prop
er affidavit filed Dec. 19, 1910, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this not
ice can not be made, it is hereby or
dered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-

There aré many to sing of the noble
New York, Jan. 31. -- World peace
deeds of Kansas' favorite sons.
within a year-t- wo
years at the
the altruistic view expressed The man who stood, in early days, eo
manfully by their guns.
by Andrew Carnegie in addressing the
member of the Republican club.
Who shed their blood a the Nation's
Carnegie described the proposed incall for the martyr state's release,
ternational court of arbitral justice,
adding: "Such a court would bring Ana lea ner out of the depths of war
and Into the ways of peace.
about universal peace within a year, or
I would give it an option of a second honor them all but I honor too, the
year. It is possible, in my opinion, to
Infinite Wisdom's plan
bring about the establishment of that
Of putting a man behind the gun, and
court today. I would like to know
what nation would dare to refuse its and a woman behind the man.
The men of the days of of Old John
decision."
3rown--Lor- d
International boycott of such a na
love them every on- etion, Carnegie declared, would soon Each is á hero in Kansas' eyes and
bring the erring country to its senses,
each is a favorite son,
"I love a healthy criticism," con
But I venture to say you'd find i y ou
tinued Mr. Carnegie, "and whenever
got right down to the truth of things
see my name in the paper I cut it out
and lay it away. Many have criticised They were mostly held to their duty's
me for my having made money in the
post by a couple of apron strings.
manufacture of armor plate. Benjamin
F. Tracy, a former secretary of the For who could waver, who could fail
in that struggle in Freedom's name ,
navy, knew why I went into armor. It
was because of a telegram from him When woman's courage and woman's
tion.
that I did it I was, at that time, in faith were backing him in the game?
Edward W. Fox
Register
Scotland, and he wired me as follows:
Manuel Martinez, Receiver '
Our dear foremothers who lived and
l he president says it is your duty to loved, in the days when the state
make armor plate to save the wasting
was young Record address of entryman,
of our battleships.' I did it, although
t'urdton, Mo.
there is much more money in the man (And many have gone to their last
long rest, unhonored, unkonown,
ufacture of pig iron. The president
unsung.)
called upon me and I regard the voice
Notice For Publication.
of the presinent as I would the voice of For woman rose to the needs of the
Department of the Interior
God. It is my duty to obey."
hour when the dear-bougpeace
U. S. Land Office,
was won,
Clayton, N. M., January 12 , 1911
And backed up the man at the plow as
For Sale.
Notice is hereby given that " Julian
well as she'd backed up the man at tha Sandoval , of Roy, New Mexico,
gun. who, on January 19th, 1906, made H.
An Aberdeen-Angu- s
bull, 4 years old,
He
gave
his
up
the
for
land's E. No. 6940 serial No. 03724, for W
certified pedigree, weight about 1,800
SE.J, Sec. 28 and NE NW i, NWJ
new
increase,
the
his
voice
to
state's
as
lbs. Guaranteed
good as any west
good. NE1 Section 33 Township, 20 North
of Mississippi. Call on J. H. Mahoney
or this office.
But back of his every word and deed Range. 26 E. N.M. P. Meridian,
intention
has
filed . notice' of
some valliant woman stood.
to make Final five year Proof, to
LUCK.
There are men at the front in our state establish claim to the land aboye de
today, and back of each one stands scribed, before U. S. Court Commis
'Tis fitness and a taking hold of oppor
tunity,
Some dauntless woman with lovlnjf sioner W. H. Wilcox at his office at
Every time she knocks,
heart and ready and willing hands. Roy, New Mexico, on the 27th day of
That counts on life's scoreboard.
February, 1911.
I do not ask for her "Equal Rights"
When a man
Claimant names as witnesses;
nor a voice at your polls, as yet,
Makes a statement bold
That he is "down in luck,"
Garcia, Elonicio Santi
(For, Heaven knows, I am anything Encarnación
"
Roman San
ano,
Cruz,
It is not luck at all.
Francisco
but a rampant Suffragette!)
He s down because he's not "on the
doval,
"
But arive her a place in your halls
job."
of Roy, N. Ñ.
all
your
with
honored
of fame, along
He lies! He lies!
ones;
Edward W. fox,
'Tis hard to find a man,
5
Register
Who when he has reached the top,
Let Kansas' favorite daughters rank
Receiver
Manuel
Martinez,
Will give the glory and the credit
as high as her favorite sons.
All to luck.
I pldege you loyally, heart and hand,
So today
as only a Kansan can-- We should not wait for "luck to turn
But make her turn,
A ToastTo the Man who is at the
Several have respondid to the
And when she answers your commands
front, and the Woman behind the
of Subscription Due sent
notices
Man
Look further then insist
by
out
us
last week but there
That she obey again
Esther Mary Clark.
And then again.
are still a numberlwho have-no- t
That's all the luck I want.
If there is an error in your state
Barks,
Justice is exalted, strengthened and
ment the best way! to have it
honored by the judicious praise of
remedied is to coma in now and
A German artist carries a portable merit. Winter.
have
it corrected. If the bill is
house about with him on his automobile
Imaginary evils soon become real by
due us we ought to have it
justly
tours.
indulging our reflections on them.
con-teste-

utsidewas

parties are

str-mg- h

.

.

V

Old engines are much sought after
by horseshoers of Nantes, France, who
prize such metal highly for horseshoes,

Cuba consumes 400,000 barrels of
potatoes a year, more than one-haof
which it gets from Canada.
lf

The more one speaks of himself the
less he likes to hear another talked of,
Lavater.

CONTEST NOTICE
No. C3737,
Department of Interior
U.S. Land Office.
Clayton N. M. December 5, 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit having
leen filed in this office by Leslie M
Walker, contestant,
aainst home
stead Entry No, 19048, serial No. 054
made Sept. 7, 07, for lots 5. 6.1
and 12 Section 1. lots 7 and w
tionl, Township 20 N. Range 27E.,
M P Meridian,.bv Thomas Court
ney, contestee, in which it is allegid
at
said
Thomas Courtncv
has wholly abandoned his said Home
stead Entry, that he has wholly failed
comply with the law under which
he is seeking title; that ' he has failed
reside upon, cultivate or imni nvc
the same; the, above mentioned defects
exist and have existed for more than
one year last past and up to the date
hereof; (Nov. 26, 1910)
said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond, and' offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
m. on Feb. 16, 1911. before IT. S.
Comm W. H. Willcox. at his ow"
in Roy, N. M.(and that final hearing
win be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Feb. 23, 1911, before) the Register an,)
Receiver at the United States' Land
Office in Clayton, N. M.
tThe said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed Jan. 9. 1911
set forth facts which show that aft.Pi- due diligence personal service of this
notics can not be made, it is herebv
ordered and directed that such notic
be givin by due and proper public.
ation.
x
Edward W. Fox.
;

s.

1

2--

Rfio-ut,,-

Pi

Manuel Martinez.
Record address of entryman

'"wi

.

R.a1.. '

Trinidad Colo.
CONTEST NOTICE.
C

Department

37311

of thf Interior,

U, S. Land Office, Clayton,
N. M.

'

Dec. 5, 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit.
been filed in this office, by
Leslie

k..

M.Walker,

contestant, against H
serial No, 06117. made
Januauy 10, 1908, for SWi, Section
1, Twp. 20 N, range 27
E. NMP Men
dian, by. Ammon Covey, contestee, in
E. No. 22381,

which iv is alleged that said Amnion
Covey has wholly abandoned
his
said homestead entry; that he has
wholly failed to comply with the law
4

under which he is seeking title; that he
has failed to reside upon, cultivate or
improve the same; that the above men-

tioned defects exist and have existed
for more than one year last past and
continue to the date hereof Nov. 26, Jo
said parties are hereby notified to
respond and offer evidence,
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a.m. on Feb. 18th, 1911, before U. S.
Ct. Commissioner, W. H. Willcox
at
his office in Roy, N.M. and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock on
Feb. 25 th 1911 before the Register
and Receiyer at the United States
Land office in Clayton, N. M.
tTha said contestant having in a
proper affidavit, filed Jan. 16 1911, set
forth facts which show that after due
us know d'iligence personal service of
pay
it
cant
let
you
and
if
this notIn youth and beauty wisdom is but
and we will arrange the matter ice can not be made, it is hereby order
rare. Pope.
ed and directed that such n otice be
t
Inspiration may be defined as some
given by due and proper publication.
thine that will come tomorrow when
down
came
Cresswell
John
Edward W. Fox,
you feel more like working.
5
Sunday
visit
to
his
Maxwell
Register
from
Manuel Martinez
Subscribe to the Roy and Solano
Receiver
familvat Solano. He returned
$1.00 per year, if paid in
Herald.
Record address of entryman
to his work again Thursday.
advance.
Lawton, Okla.
,

áu-pea-

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

Knees Became Stiff

Minor Occurancei of More Than Ordi

Five Years of Severe Rheumatism
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, M
Barton Street, Boston, Masa., Is anothSarsaparllla,
er victory by Hood's
This great medicine has succeeded in
many cases where others have utterly
falle.!. Mr. Goldstein says:
"I suffered from rheumatism five years. It
kept me from justness and caused excruciating pain.X My knees would become as stiff as steel.
I tried many
medicines without
relief,
then took
Hood's Sarsaparllla, soon' felt much
better, and now consider myself entirely cured. I recommend Hood's."
Get it today in UBual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
'

nary Interest.
J. M. Buck, one of the' old time citi
zens of Carlsbad, is dead.
Albuquerque has a new band, "El
lis' New Mexico State Band."
George E. Thorp, postmaster of
Jicarilla, Lincoln county, is dead.
The population of Santa Fe, N. M.,
is 5,072, compared with 6,603 in 1900.
But one new case of scarlet fever
has developed at Dexter, Chavez coun
ty.

THEY SPIKED THE TRACK.

A tie vote occurred in the election
for justice of the peace at San Jose,

Bernalillo county.
The Farmlngton Board of Trade
has been
with almost a
hundred members.
Drilling by the large new drilling
machine has been commenced by the
water company in Silver City.
Thirty-fivconvicts are now en
gaged in building road in the Mogollón mountains in Socorro county.
e

ROYALTY AS THE GODFATHER
Difficulty in Europe Successfully Overcome by the Exercise of Some
Diplomacy.

In the early days of the reign of the
late King Leopold of Belgium a seventh son was born to a Brussels wom
an, and when the king heard of it and
was told that the boy was the seventh
successive one and that no girl bad
come to the family, he asked to be the
baby's godfather.
Ever Bince then
every seventh son born in Brussels
has had the same honor, and the moth
ers haye received gifts In keeping
with their station in life. King Al
bert, in carrying out the old adage a
short time ago, had some difficulty
because the seventh son was twins,"
according to the Frankfurter Zeltung.
He could not stand for both boys, be
cause that would give the family two
Alberts. The remedy was found by
Queen Elizabeth, who suggested that
her little son, the duke of Brabant,
be the godfather of the eighth boy,
who consequently received the name
of Leopold."

wisely directed, will cause her to
give to her little ones only the most
wholesome and beneficial remedies
and only when actually needed, and
mother uses only
the
the pleasant and gentle laxative remedy Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna when a laxative is required,
as it is wholly free from all objectionable substances. To get its beneficial effects always buy the genuine, manufactured by tho California
well-inform- ed

Fig Syrup

Co.

d
The Roswell high school
ECZEMA GONE, BOILS CURED
the first number of what is to be a
school monthly, named The Cactus.
"My son was about three weeks old
on his
Dr. J. M. Manes of Causey has put when I noticed a breaking-ou- t
in a bid for the first sack of sugar cheeks, from which a watery subCare
Prompt Relief-Permastance oozed. A short time after, his
iroduced at the Portales sugar
CARTER'S LITTLE
arms, shoulders and breast broke out
LIVER PILLS i
1
"Now, that was a wrecking crew
also, and in a few days became a solid
U3. Purely vegtt.
e
old.
Phillips,
M.
F.
year3
smashwaa
worth while It
the worst
scab. I became alarmed, and called
able act rarely
IrADTFDXI
up I ever saw, and in 20 minutes they a veteran night watchman of Vaughn. our family physician, who at once probut gently on
following
of
a
serious
attack
died
litof
It."
tbe brer.
didn't leave a sign
nounced the disease eczema. The
Stopafter
"Wrecking crew, you idiot! They pneumonia.
tle fellow was under .his treatment
dinner
were souvenir hunters."
It is not unlikely that the next sev for about three months. By the end diitrea 9
eral months will witness the establish of that time, he seemed no better. I
cure indi- -'
Ignorance.
brightea
ment of a Memnonite colony in San became discouraged, and as I had
gestión improre the complexion
Laura Jean Libbey, discussing in Miguel county.
read the advertisements of Cutlcura
tbe ere. Saull Pill, Saudi Dsm, Sauil Pric,
Brooklyn her appearance
on the
Remedies and testimonials of a great
Genuine nmstbeat Signature
A fatal accident in which Charles many people who had used them with
stage, said:
near
Silver
"I talk in my monologue about love, Ross lost ils life occurred
wonderful success, I dropped the doc
marriage and the other interests of City. He was employed in bridge work tor's treatment, and commenced the
use of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment,
the heart. On these subjects women, on the Santa Fe.
especially young women, are strangely
Higinlo Martinez was run over by and in a few days noticed a marked
ignorant.
a pusher engine on train No. 10 from change. The eruption on his cheeks
of this paper de- 7"
"They really make me, think, you the south at Raton and his left leg was almost healed, and his shoulders,
f
arms and breast were" decidedly betknow, of the little girl who was asked cdt off below the knee. .
w
anything ad ver- ter.
When ' he was about seven
by her teacher r
túed in hi columna should intift upon
county
have
City
Grant
Silver
and
months old all trace of the , eczema
"'What can you tell us of Solo
having what they aik (or, retuung all
enjoyed drizzling rains off and on for was gone.
mon?'
tubftirutet or imitations.
great
de
to"
two
the
weeks,
the
last
"During his teethins period, his
'"Solomon, replied the little girl,
light of the cattlemen.
head and face were broken out in
'was very fond of animals.'
'
" 'And how, my dear,' said the
With the interment recently of Jack bbils which I cured with Cutlcura
Surely
he must
Soap
and
Ointment.
you
make that out?'
teacher, 'do
son Tabor, aged 74, at Folsom, passed
"'Because,'
answered the little into history one of the best known have been a great sufferer. During the
time of teething and from the time I
girl, 'the Bible says he had five nun pioneer of Union county.
dropped the doctor's treatment, I used
dred porcupines.'"
Father Tomasslni, for eleven years the Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointpastor of the Sacred Heart parish of ment, nothing else, and when two
EASY CHANGE
4.000 souls at Albuquerque, has re years old he was the picture of health.
When Coffee Is Doing Harm.
tired from active ministry.
His complexion was soft and beautiful, and his head a mass of silky curls.
Mexico
was
The greater part; of New
A lady writes from the land of cot
I had been afraid that he would never
gale
by
a
destructive
recently
visited
ton of the results of a four years' use
be well, and I feel that I owe a great
and
poles
Telegraph and telephone
of the food beverage hot Postum.
deal to the Cutlcura Remedies."
were
many
houses
are
and
wires
down
"Ever since I can remember we had
(Signed) Mrs. Mary W. Ramsey, 224
briUUou mum ;4ast,
used coffee three times a day. It had unroofed.
E. Jackson St., Colorado Springs, film talek nlltfta 7
upon
a more or less injurious effect
A message from Pastura tells of the Colo., Sept. 24, 1910.
us all, and I myself suffered almost suicide of Miss Nora Stuart, twenty
THE BEST STOCK
death from indigestion and nervous years old, who shot and killed herself
Unnecessary.
at reasonness caused by it.
unvvbuu
with a .44 rifle on the eve of her wed
"Do you tell your wife everything
able prices, write for free
"I know it was that, because when ding day.
you do while she is away?"
Illustrated catalogue.
I would leave it off for a few days I
A. H. HESS A CO.
IÜ
"No; the neighbors attend to that."
As
Growers'
Valley
Fruit
Pecos
The
to
would feel better. But it was hard
Oauiton, Tes.
305 Travis St..
Post.
Houston
and
meeting
annual
held
its
give it up, even though I realized how sociation
election of directors at the Commerharmful it was to me.
"At last I found a perfectly easy cial Club in Roswell with a large at
way to make the 'change. Four years tendance.
ago I abandoned the coffee habit and
Owing to the large amount of min
began to drink Postum, and I also in ine activity in the surrounding dis
Of the pain which many women experience with every
fluenced the rest of the family tosdo trlcts, there is a large floating popumonth it makes the gentleness and kindness always associated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
the same. Even the children are al lation passing in and out of Silver
While in general no woman rebels against what she re
lowed to drink it. freely as they do City every day.
gards as natural necessity there is no woman who would
water. And it has done us all great
orsteps
the
gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.
toward
preliminary
not
The
good.
Society
"Tennessee
the
ganization
of
Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescription make
"I no longer suffer from indigestion,
county, New Mexico," are
weak women strong mad tick women
and my nerves are In admirable tone of Grant
well, and res them freedom from pala,
of former
a
number
by
being
taken
since I began to use Postum. We
establishes regularity, subdues Inflamit
residents.
Tennessee
never use the old coffee any more,
mation, beata ulceration and carea te
"We appreciatae Postum as a deMr. Bryner, head man of the Amermale weakness.
lightful and healthful beverage, which ican Sugar Beet Refiners Company,
Sick women are invited to consult us by letter, fret.
not only invigorates but supplies the was at Portales recently talking to the
All oorresDondence strictly private and sacredly con
Write without fear and without fee to World's Dispensary MecV
fidential.
best of nourishment as well." Name
in regard to a sugar beet facioal Association, R. V. Pieroe, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, farmers
tory at that place.
If yog want a book that tells, all about woman's diseases, and how to cure
Mich. '
stamps to pay cost of wrapping and mailing
them at home, send 31 one-ceRead "The Road to Wellville," In
At the advanced age of 89 years,
only, and we will send you a first copy of Dr. Pierce's great thousand pago
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Patrick Coghlan of Tularosa, Otero
revised, up to date edition, is
illustrated Common Sense Medical Adviser
Ever read the above letter? A new county, died of old age at his resihandsome French cloth binding.
one appears from time to time. The?
are genuine, true, and fall of human dence in that community.. He was a
pioneer of the Btate.
has-'ssue-

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
nent
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Thompson's
Eye Water

When You Think
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Oklahoma Valley
'

Eugene J. H. Roy

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOOOOOOO

United States

Mr, Redic has his house on his
claim in the valley. C. C. Harper
built it for him.

Commissioner

Mrs. Clyde Hudson has returned from Oklahoma.

-

Roy

Short-han-

-

...

New Mexico

stenographer

d

Everything in land

fur- -'

matters-Fili-

tate

&

Roy Real
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SICKNESS
DON'T CHUM

that of her husband.
Wilbur Lampton and wife left
for Texas last week.

TO BE HAPPY KEEP WELL

ngs,

Contests, Proofs and
etc.
Office with the

Joy

Mrs. Day was at Roy Tuesdayto
file on a Desert Claim adjoining

nished in Contest cases.

USE ONLY

The ladies of the Primrose
Progressive Circle held a "Joint
Meeting' with their Auxiliary,
the "Willing Workers" at the
home of Mrs. Pete Nona, to plan
for the Valentine Ball.

Es-

Abstract Co.

IN BEACH
F ALL

HtW nicnniirmi
UIOUUVLHTBROUGHr
MriAi

TO CURE

COUGHS AND COLDS
WHOOPING COUGH

50 Per Cent Better

.

"I have used less than one bottle of Cardui," Writes
Mrs. Gertrude Ward, of Rushville, Neb., "and am feeling
fifty per cent better than when I began taking it
"Before taking Cardui, I had suffered with' female
troubie, for eight years. My greatest trouble was irregularity. I also suffered with svere pains, every month,
but now I am greatly improved and will recommend Cardui to all my suffering friends."

Take
J

CA1RDU

48

AND

ALL DISEASES

Millions

OF

THROAT AND LUNGS
SOLD

AND

Pric7soTíT$i.oo

GUARANTEED

Fairview Pharmacy,

BY

C

Roy, New Mexico.

- City Heads In Conference.
Boston's council has passed' an ordinance providing for monthly conferences of the heads of departments
and city council. Mayor FItzeerald
is of the opinion that It will tend to
facilitate and simplify city business
and give greater publicity to the
work of the various departments. .
'

To Keep Pearls.
Never use water to clean - your
pearls, for water turns them black
and, of course, ppoils their beauty.
Pearls lose their luster if they are not
worn. To prevent their whiteness
keep them In a box containing a piece
of ashwood when they are not In use

TheWoman's Tonic
The rare medicinal herbs of Cardui are imported, by
direct from Europe and are not to be
manufacturers
the
found n any other medicine.
These ingredients are what give Cardui its superiority,
'
as a female medicine and tonic, over any other medicine.
For over 50 years Cardui has been the favorite woman's medicine. The ladies like it, because it is so easy
to take so gentle, so safe, so reliable in its results, and
they have faith in its curative tonic powers, because of
the thousands of other ladies it has helped. Try it today.
Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Ten,
lor Women, sent tree.
lor toxtifostmctions.

book. "Home Treatment

and

V CArCRItNbE

Works
ANDERSON

&

Classes of Machine. Work?
Automobile Work, General
Blacksmithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates Given on Pipes and
Pnmps for Wells

All

Wagon anfl Carriage
Work our Specialty
All

Mlldlnff

A

all At oh Anil

-

Works

NEW MEX.

Gét rich, but every mancan save something. No
matter how small your income may be, if you
make up your mind to lay up a part of your
earnings every week, it may

RAIN
your credit in the bank
you can laugh at hard times and poverty. While
the Sun of Prosperity is shining is the time
to save for the rainy days that are

Hut, with a snug sum to

ALWAYS

Scientific Jliiierican.

Bound to come.

Largest circulation of any icIeutlUo Journal. Terms, 13 a
rear; four months, tL Bold by all newsdealers.
IVSUNN & Co.38,Bro-h'- New York
Branca Office, 624 F BL. Washington, D. Ü.

Roy Trust and Savings

BANK

w

Practices In Territorial
Federal Courts. :: ::

money

it up.

W. R. HOLLY
Attorney-at-La-

We can help you save your

thru our Savings Department. $1.00 will start
an account, Start saving today and keep

A handsomely lllnstrared weekly.

and
::

Springer, N. Mex.
Take The Spanish American.

CAN'T

rifMArlnflnn fn

qnlckiy asoartaln our opinion free whether an
lnentlon I probably patentable. Cnmmnnlca-tlostrictly cotiOdentlal. HANDBOOK onHateuta
eent free. Oldest agency for securing Patents.
Patenta taken through Munn & Co, recelrl
tpteial notlca, without charge. In the

work Guaranteed

Variety Machine
ROY,

AtITMI

Should be borne in mind that saving money is the
start towards wealth. Every man

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac

Prop.

SHELTREN,

IT

v

BO TEARS

1

Variety Machine

301

Roy,

New Mexico.

Exciting Runaway.
ay
An exciting
occurrFriday morning which ended
without the disaster that seemed
imminent. Mrs. . Bushkevitz
started from their home one and
a half miles out of town, driving
the team which she usually brings
the children in to school with.
The horses started to run when
she left home and cam into town
at a startling gait.
Mrs. Bushkevitz kept her presence of mind and held them to
the road but could not stop them.
Near the Oriental Hotel Felix
Sandoval and Mr. Leach headed
them off and at imminent risk to
themselves stopped the frightened horses. Nothing was broken
and no one hurt, but their escape
is little short of miraculous.
Mrs. Bushkevitz was completely
exhausted and could not hold the
lines longer. That some of them
were not killed is providential.
The horses are- usually gentle,
and no cause is known for this
escapade.
run-a-w-

ed

A-S-

Much Building,
Floershiem. Merc. Co. received
cars of Lumber this week to
replenish the stock depleted by
the large demands of late for
houses out on the homesteads. It
is noticeable that many of the
new buildings are real houses
with some pretentions to comfort
and elegance instead of mere shax
as was the rule heretofore. We
wish we could get the residents

Solano Items

two

The new court house on the
Plaza looks quite imposing.

Judge Westfall visited Koy Friday.

Mr.andMrs Alfred Stanly have
moved from the Church building
to Mrs. Stone's house.

Mr. Sam Edwards is here from
how many im Tucuincari on a visit.
provements are being made and
There will be a town meeting at
how fast we are in fact coming to
the
Court house Monday night
the front. There are those who
for
the
purpose of electing ollicers
are discouraged and readv to
to
collect the outstanding obligaleave the country because the
and for electing park comtions
grass is not growing now and we
mute,
etc. Everybody should be
are not now cutting a

hereto realize

banner
crop of wheat and for many other
reasons that exist evervwherp
We have a lot of good, intelligent,
heady people here who are com
petent to make this countrv in
spite of the "Quitters" and timid
nes and it will be all the better
for the country in the end.

Dolores Martinez drove over
City Meat Market is now loca- from Wagon Mound Monday
ted at Goodman Merc. Company. He was a pioneer of Rov and nut
up several of the first buildings
See the City Meat Market!
here. He has disposed of his
They carry everything.
property here and is in business
Goodman Merc. Co are receiving new goods daily.

What She Requires of a Man.

in Wagon Mound.
Dethroned Monarch

At 20:
must be handsome.
must be rich.
must be a bachelor.
must
must
must
must

be c ider than I.
not drink.
not swear.
be a man.
At 25:

must be handsome.
must be rich.'

must he older than I.
must be a man.
At 30:

lie must be rich.
He must be a man.

At 35;.
He must be a

NEEDS

A

man.-

- Life.

LITTLE CASH

cha-grin.T-

Jack Smith left for his old
home in Kentucky , Wednesday
called there by the serious illness
of his mother. lie will probably
be absent two or three months
but will return and do his share
of making New Mexico what it
ought to be.

Happy.

Persia's former shah appears to be
Jenkins, who has been supporting
Mr. Duncan left Friday for
his exile more philosophichere buying cattle several days ally than Abdul Hamid. According to Cheyenne, Wyoming, where he
the Cri de Paria he has learned Rus- has a position awaiting him as
left Wednesday.
sian and reads Tolstoy, Dostoievsky
and Gorki in the original. He attends
S. Berents, postmaster at some of the lectures at the University
Mills, was in town Thursday. of Odessa, and has paid his entrance
He reports several Colorado peo- fees to the school of medicine. This
branch of study appeals to him most
ple coming to locate at Mills soon strongly and he hopes in due
course
and some eastern people on the to take a medical degree and even to
practise as a doctor, should his subway here.
jects not recall him to the throne.
M.

Chef.
The Philosopher of Folly.
"I've noticed that the successful
man never boasts of what he did yes
'crday, nor brags of what he's going
j do tomorrow," says the Philosopher
of Folly. "So I've decided that Success
never comes any time but Today."

Mr. Morgan, an aged gentle
Good Work Being Done in France.
Logical Deduction.
man living at Mills, father of
France is systematically reforesting
"That man doesn't own an auto and
Mrs. Mekel died Tuesday at the its barren places to revive the soil, has no chance of ever buying one."
floods, mitigate droughts, pro- "What makes you say that?"
"It's
Hospital at Dawson. He had abate employment
vide
for her workers, and easy to tell. Didn't you see how heartbeen seriously ill and was taken furnish raw materials for her fao ily he laughed when he saw his

to the hospital for treatment but tories.
died a few hours after arriving.
The remains were taken East for
They Can Climb.
Political fences should not
burial.

be too
people to have a look

high for the
over. Atlanta Constitution.

Jas.L. Hayes has found it
to arrange to move his

He
He
He
He

present.
At the debate on the suffrage
question last Saturday evening
the ladies who defended the
suffrage lost, much to their
debate was exceptionally
good . The subject for tonight
is Resolved that a parcels post
should be established.

Mr.

A Mr. Blankenship is coming
from Missouri about March 1st
and will rent a house at Mills and
live here a while to see how he
likes it before buying in. We
wish more of them won! d do the
same. We are not afraid to have
them investigate this country.

He
He
He
He
He
Ha
He

firend's auto stalled in the mud?"
troit Free Press.

'Will you spend the summer at tin

ashore?"
"I would If the summer was thi
inly thing one was obliged to spend
i&re."

Stanley A. Foutz
Attorney at Law
Practices in All Courts
Justice of the Peace, Probate,
trict and Supreme Courts

Dis-

Land Matters a Specialty
WAGON MOUND,

NEW MEXICO

De-

HIS FIRST WORD

The Model Grocery
and Meat Market
Roy Bros., Props.

One Distinction.
"What was King Solomon renowned

for, above all things else?" asked the
elderly visitor who was making a little talk to the children of the Sunday
school. "He was related by marriage
to more people than any other man
that ever lived," promptly spoke up
little girl in the front
the
row of seats.

Fancy Groceries,
Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables
Always on Hand

fair-haire- d

nec-essa-

Our Lesson.
Misfortune Is about the only thing
that will teach most of us how really
well off we are. Atchison Globe.

Broom factory to Roy in order to
take care of his increasing business. This is another proof that
all that is needed is more enterIt Is So Easy.
A good many people are inclined to
prise and push in the development of our natural resources to overdo it in giving the devil his due.
have evtrybody busy.
Spanish-America- n

for news.

Not His Fault.
Don't laugh at a man with bowlegs
If he could help them he woul l

Fish and Oysters in Season
We can furnish you with the very

best of edibles for the every day and
holiday trade. The very best goods at
Young Mother No, I shall nevel
lorget the first words our darling lit
le boy uttered.
Former Chum What were they?
Young Mother Goo-go-

the most reasonable prices.
Once a Customer, Always One

Next

Door to Postoffice,

ROY, N. M.

!

THE SPANISH

Roy Land and Live Stock Co.

AMERICAN

Dealer in

IRVIN OGDEN Sr.,

Editor and Publisher.

kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats
.
.
.
Provisions of all Kinds
All

matter at the Postoftice at Roy, Mora
Entered as second-clasCounty NewMexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
s

We

guarantee full weight and moderate prices

Issued every Saturday at Roy, Mora County, New Mexico.
NOT
S

inscription Rates
$1.50
.75

Per year
Six months
Single copies

INTRODUCED

Advertising Rates

.05

Display, single issue per inch
Display, per month
Local readers, per line

New Ruling in

Re-

gard to Commutation

15c
50c

- - 5c

Is Reversed
MADE UP.

Buy Milk In Pieces.

A paper called The Baker says that
the people of Siberia buy their milk
frozen, and for convenience It Is allowed to freezed ubout a stick, which
forms a handle to carry it by. The
milkman leaves one chunk or two, as
the case may be, at the homes of his
customers. The children of Irkutsk,
instead of crying for a drink of milk,
cry for a bite of milk. The people in
winter time do not say: "Be careful
"Where do you live, my lass?"
not to spill the milk," but "Be careful
"Tee hee! No. 411 Steenth street,
not to break the milk." Broken milk
but mamma doon't allow gentlemen to
Is better than spilled milk, though, be
call on me jest yet"
cause there is an opportunity to save
the pieces. A quart of frozen milk on
a stick Is a very formidable weapon In
the hand of an angry man or boy, as
It is possible to knock a person down
U
with it. Irkutsk people hang their
milk on hooks instead of putting It In
pans, though, of course, when warm
Miss Spite There goes Kate Homespring weather comes, pans and pails
Pablo P. Branch Prop'r
ly.
are used, as the milk begins to melt.
Miss Dig Yes, she played the part
When you come to Roy
of the heroine in the private theatricals at the church
stop at The BRANCH Hotel.
Miss Spite Gracious! Did she have
fC Good Rooms,
Home Cook- the face to play the heroine?
Miss Dig No; but the costumer Cj ing. Meals served
Fam- fixed one up for her.

n A li

HOTEL

Aucton

Noticb

to Homesteaders

United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
December 12, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the Secretary of the Interior, by recent decision revoked the decision in the case of
Esberne K. Muller, 39 L. D. 12, relative to leave of absence in connection
with commutation proof, and that the
practice in regard to leaves of absence
is now the same as before the Muller
decision, that is,
a leave of
absence will not break the continuity
of residence if the entryman returns
to his land and
his
residence before the expiration of leave
of absence.

that

Manuel R. Otero,
Register.

Sale!

General Sale of all
my personal property, at my residence in Roy,
SATURDAY,

ily style".

fn

BELIEVES

IN DREAMS

Both English and Spanish
spoken, Rates Reasonable'

g
jíj

M. D. Gibbs, M. D.
Physician and burgeon

FEB. 11, '11.

ROY,

Mrs, Durham.

r

n

The Spanish American is in receipt
of the following "Hurry up" notice
rescinding the one which appeared in
this paper last week unper the above
heading. .

N. MEX.

OFFICE IN DRUG

REAL MEAN

STORE

160 acre Ranch For Sale.
Patented claim of 160 acres, 12
miles east of Roy, Fine well of

pure water,30 feet deep and flow
sufficient for irrigation purposes
Good Three room stone house
partly fenced and under cultivation Four miles from Tequezquite
Cañón. For many people this
ranch is cheaper by far then you
could homestead and improve it.
Good neighborhood and unfailing
water supply. It's worth investiEnquire at this Office.
gating.

í -- -

r
Pat

Do yez

belavo

in

dreamt,

J

Moike?
Moike Sure I do; wasn't it jlst last
week thot I dreamed that Oi lost
some money and the n vt day the
judge fined me folve dollars.

Contracting the World.
The world Is growing too smalL
One can go to Peking in a fortnight;
an aeroplane service is to be run from
Algiers to Timbuctoo and a wirelesj
station is being installed on Crusoe'i
Island. Farewell to mystery! Parii
Eclair.
Hands Off Policy.
of yours is a little
wild, I'll admit," said Uncle Jerry's
neighbor, trying to comfort him, "but
he'll reform aa he grows older. Leave
him to time and nature." "Time and
nature!" snapped Uncle Jerry. "It's
time and nature that made Limburger
cheese what It is." Success

t

Roy Livery, Feed&
Sables Stable
IRVIN OGDEN,Jr.

General
i

DRIVING

AND

t
j

Proprietor,

Livery
SADDLE

HORSES

A

"That nephew

Hoax My wife is going to wait for
me at the gates of heaven, if she's
the first to go.
Joax You shouldn't be so mean as
to make her wait through all eternity,
just because she made you wait occa
sionally.

t

Teaming, Transfering and
Feed Yard

i

$3.50

RECIPE CURES

STATE NEWS

WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNEY
TROUBLES, BACKACHE, STRAINING, 8WELLING, ETC.
Stops Pain

In

I

wish to speak of the wonderful cure
have received from your noted
Swamp-Roothe great kidney and bladder cure. Last summer I was taken with
severe pains in my' back and sides. I
could not breathe without difficulty and
was nearly wild with the desire to urinate.
Was compelled to do so every ten minutes with the passage of pure blood with
the urine. I tried all the different
from far and near, but they said it
was no use to doctor as I would die anyway. I was at the end of my rope and
was so miserable with pain and the
thought that I must die that words cannot tell how I felt. One day a friend told
me of the wonderful help she had received
from Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-RooShe gave
me one of your pamuphlets which I read
and determined to try Swamp-RooAfter
taking half a bottle I felt better. Have
now taken ten bottles and am well as I
ever was, thanks to Swamp-RooI wish
to tell all suffering people that have kidney, liver or bladder trouble, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is the best medicine on
the market.
All persons doubting this statement can
write to me and I will answer them diYours very truly,
rectly,
CLYDE F. CAMERER,
Rosalie, Wash.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
23rd day of July, 1909.
VERNE TOWNE, Notary Public.
t,

New Fruit Association.

Santa Fe.

and Back.

Wouldn't It be nice within a week or ao
to begin to say goodbye forever to the
scalding, dribbling, straining, or too frequent passage of urine; the forehead and
aches; the stitches
the
and pains In the back; the growing muscle weakness; spots before the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural
short breath; sleeplessness and the

The Lakewood Truck
Growers' Association of
Lakewood, Eddy county, have filed Incorporation papers with capital of

Fruit

110,000.

doe--to- rs

Establishing Water Works.
Clayton. Recently the city trustees held a meeting for the purpose of
considering the bids for the bond issue of 50,000 recently voted upon and
carlred by the people of Clayton for
the purpose of establishing water
I have a recipe for these troubles that works.
you can depend on, and If you want to
make a QUICK RECOVERY, you ought
A Most Cruel Murder.
to write and get a copy of it. Many a
doctor would charge you J3.W Just for
Santa Fe. At Peñasco, In southern
writing this prescription, but I have It Taos county,
some distance from the
and will be glad to send It ta you entire- nearest
railroad
and telegraph station,
ly free. Just drop me. a line like this:
Lu.-.Dr. A. Ei Robinson,
Building, Isaias Rolbal, a young man prominent
Detroit, Mich., and I will send It by re- locally, was murdered, a knife being
turn mall in a plain envelope. As you will stuck through his skull and breaking,
see when you get it, this recipe contains the broken piece - remaining
in the
only pure, harmless remedies, but it has brain.
great healing and
power.

It

k

will quickly show Its power once you

New Broom Factory.
use it, so I think you had better see what
It la without delay. I will send you a
Carlsbad. During the past season
eopy free you can use it and cure yourJ. Boyd Allen raised thirty acres of
self at home.
troom corn, but that is not all. He
has secured the services of an ex.
Enlightenment.
"A burlesque," said the occasional pert broom maker and has established
a first class broom manufacturing
theater-goer- ,
"Is a sort of take-off- ,
plant near the Sister's school property
Isn't It?"
"It is," replied Miss Cayenne, "if west of town.
you Judge it by the costuming."
Irrigation Consolidation.
ONLY ONB "BROMO QUININE.
Vegas.
Las
Every Indication now
QUININA. Look for
Thtsignature
li LAXAT1VBH. BROMO
V. UKOVTC. Used the World point to
of
tha
merger
of the French
the
(Jure
over to
a Cold In One Dy. 26o.
Land & Irrigation Company, the MaxThere Is no moral health without well Land Company, the Eagle Nest
Irrigation project and the Springer
human helpfulness.
Ditch Company, all big Irrigation projects in themselves, negotiations for
vhlch were begun several weeks ago.

'

SEVEN

YEARS OF
MISERY
All Relieved by Lydia E. Pinkbarn's Vegetable tornpound.
Bikeston, Mo.
'Tor seven years I
Buffered everytbinsr.
I was In bed
jior lour or live days
at a time every
month, and so weak
I could hardly walk.
cramped and had
backache and head
ache, and was so
nervous and weak
that I dreaded to
J Bee anyone or have

Court Decides Case.
Santa Fe. The territorial Supreme
Court decided in favor of the Puritan
Manufacturing Company. In its suit
ügalnst Toti & Gradl, of Albuquerque.
Although only a claim of. $200 was involved over a shipment of Jewelry
made to defendant, the case had been
twice before the Supreme Court and
has, been in the courts several years.

t.

t.

l room, une doctors
gave me medicine to
IJ ease
me at those
times, and eaid that I ought to have an
T
vrnnlrl nnf liafon f fKof
ftnurftHnn
and when a friend of my husband told
him about Lydia E. Pinkham's "Vege- taoie uompouna ana what it had done
for his wife, I was willing to take it.
Now I look the picture of health and
feel like it, too. I can do my own housework, hoe my garden, and milk a cow.
I can entertain company and enjoy
them. I can visit when I choose, and
walk as far as any ordinary woman,
any day in the month. I wish I could

-

Statehood Majority.
Santa Fe. As all of the 1,200 precincts of the teritory report directly"
to Territorial Secretary Jaffa here, the
official vote of New Mexico on the
talk toevery sufferingwomanandgirl." constitution, will not be known for
Mrs. Dema Bethuot:, Sikeston, Mo. several days. The unofficial returns
The. most successful remedy in this confirm the majority of 17,000 for the
country for the cure of all forms of constitution predicted Saturday night.
female complaints la Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's The Republican leaders claim that the
Vegetablo Compound.
majority will reach 20,000 out
It Is more widely and successfully official
nsed than any other remedy. It has or a total vote of 42,000, while the opcured thousands of women who have position claims the majority will not
been troubled with displacements, In- be more than 15,000 out of a vote of
flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors,
8,000.
Out of twenty-sicounties
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache, only two voted against the constitudown
bearing
feeling, indigestion,
that
nd nervous prostration, after all other tion, and some of the largest mameans had failed. Why don't you try it? jorities ' came from Democratic
x

Didn't Know Where He Went.
One of the queer epitaphs
In the
graveyard of Old St. aPul's church at

Norfolk, Virginia, reads;
"Behold the grave, how low I lie!
As you are now, so once was I.' As
1 am now, so must you be,
Then be prepared to follow me."
It is said that during the Civil war a
soldier was responsible for scratching
on the tomb with his saber the additional lines;
"To follow you I am not bent
Until I know which you you went."
The Latest Golf Story.
Two Scotchmen met and exchanged
the small talk appropriate to the
hcur. As they were parting to go
cupperward, Sandy said to Jock:
"Jock, mon, I'll go ye a round on
the links in the morrn."
"The morrn?" Jock repeated doubtfully.
"Aye, mon, the morrn," said Sandy.
"I'll go ye a round on the links the
morrn'."
"Aye wee'l," said Sandy .""I'll go ye.
But I had intended to get marrlet in
the morrn'." Cincinnati Times-Star- .

LetUrt

Dr. Ulnar
BInhwtoi,

Co.

T,

Why He Betrayed Himself.
Prove What
Will Do For You
."Dear count," said the beautiful
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton- , heiress, "suppose I was to tell you
N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will that my father had lost all his monconvince anyone. You will also receive ey. Would you
still want me?"
a booklet of valuable information, telling
Ah, zat would make not ze least
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention this paper. dlffalrence. You are ze most beautiful, ze most lofely! I should still say
For sale at all drug stores. Price
will you be mine, mademoiselle."
and
"And wouldn't you care if my brothSwamp-Ro-

ot

fifty-cen-

ts

one-dolla-

er had married a chorus girl?"
Vagaries of Finance.
"Not in ze least little bit, made"I understand you have paid the
moiselle."
mortgage off your place."
"But if mamma insisted on going
"Yep," replied Farmer Corntossel.
to live in the palace with us, would
"Then why do you complain of hard you"
times?"
"Nix," he Bald, forgetting his dia"All the neighbors have done the lect, "there's some things even I
same thing. That- - leaves me with wouldn't do for money."
money on my hands that nobody
wants to borrow."
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
LEADVILLE. COLORADO.
Specimen pricem Gold, silver, lead, $1; sold,
1.
silver, 76o; sold, 60c: zinc or copper,
Mailing envelopes and full price list sent on
application. Control "and umpire work solicited. Reference: Carbonate National Bank

DISTEMPER

In all its forms among all ages of horses,
as well as dogs, cured and others in same
stable prevented from having the disease
with SPOIIN'S
DISTEMPER
CURE.
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600.000
DENVER DIRECTORY
bottles sold last year $.50 and $1.00. Any
good druggist, or send to manufacturers.
Agents wanted. Spolin Medical Co., Spec,
tjnu II, ILUUñ,
nflV Dealer In all kinds of
Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.
CHANDISE. Mammoth cataMER-BU-

log mailed

A Robber.

Merger of Mining Properties.
Silver City. It Is reported that the
tig mining deal pending for. some time
past and contemplating- a merger of
the big Copper Gulf, National and
Mangus copper companies has gone
through and the linal negotiations
have been concluded in Chicago. The
charter of the new company which
dow will control immensely valuable
properties in the Burro mountains,
will be filed Boon.
A report from
the mining camp of Tyrone in the Burro mountains, confirms this report and
it is announced that the néw company
will immediately put a large force of
men to work in the Chemung mine
which has been shut down for several months past.

But she replied, "Nay, nay, sir!
"A cocktail you can never be
Forgive me if I say, sir,
You ne'er can be much more to me
Than Just a simple chaser."
r
Goodwins Weekly.

t.

-

...Mi

Friend's Advice Saves Ufa

A

were but a cocktail when

My lady needs a bracer,
Her lips I'd kiss I told her this,

that I

the Bladder, Kidneys and

K-2-

If I

Doctors SaidHeVould Die

"Were you ever confronted by a
robber?"
"Sure."
"And did you play the part of a
hero?"
"No,' indeed; you can't throttle a
gas meter."
" Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle oi
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and Bee that it

free. Cor. 16th

Blake.

H. M. Traxlcr. 4476 Utica Street, Denver, says: "I
was helpless with rheumatism ;aftrr taking a course
of Rocky Mountain Rheumatic Remedy was cured
and have had no rheumatism since." Hundreds of
testimonials: never (ails to prove satisfactory in all
chronic forms of rheumatism. $1.00. Write at
once. Rocky Mountain Rheumatic Remedy Co.,
608 Mack Block. Denver, Colorado.

Cherry Trees at Bargain Prices
Write for List. Free Cata
logue, seeds, Plants, rrult
Trees. Small Fruits,

Martin J. Cnlleu.

oiZiUÍÜ

International Nurseries
Denver. Colo.
Agents Wanted

Whether for Business or
Pleasure
TRAVEL VIA

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulat
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
tiny granules. Easy to take
as candy.

The Denver

There are many kinds of pleasurea
and some of them aren't so pleasant

"The Scenle Line of the World"
' It will be
to your advantage
and lessen the tedtousness of

Sugar-coate-

PILES CURKT IN 6 TO

If DATS

Yonrdrutfdlst will refund money If PAZO OINTin; caw of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Pile In S to Udajs. too.
MENT falls to cure

The manly man makes altogethei
the best woman's man.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Chlldret
teething, softens the gums, reduces luflamma
tlon, allays pain, cures wind colic, 2uo a Dottle

Many mistake soft words fof tender,
loving ways.

N

Denver.

RHEUMATISM

Signature
In "Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
No man ever knows how much he
misses when he loses a chance of giving pleasure.

&

& Rio Grande
Railroad

your trip.
The superior Dining Car and
Station Lunch Service Is "Best
In the West,"
and courteous
treatment is assured you.
agents
All Rio Grande
are In position to quote you rates, secure
Pullman reservations and will
gladly respond to all questions
as to train service, etc.
Let us serve you.

FRANK WADLEIGH
General Passenger Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

Additional Local.

J. M. Alldredge had a close call
for a siege of Dneumonia last
week.
Only his innate stub
John Gallagher camd up from bornness has kept him out of but
DeHaven Wednesday
evening he seems to have the best of it
and remained over night.
now and is at work again. .

test

Modern Woodmen
v
vi nmi iva

Restaurant & Bakery

CampNo.14361

Meetings held each first and third
Tuesday in every month.
A.. H. Kerns, Council.
L. E. Aldridge, Clerk.

Mrs. Ida Church, Prop.

FRESH BREAD,
CAKES and PIES

Jose Gonzales and wife and
An exchange advertises "Asuit
Always on Hand
daughter,
made to order that will lit All
Inez were called in
Meals and Short Orders
Builds." That is something new from their ranch by the illness
ROY,
NEW MEXICO
of their daughter-in-law- ,
on the "Clothesline."
Mrs.
Woodmen of
Juaneta Gonzalez, They are rethe World
The Goodman Store presents a maining in town to care for her.
THE ROY
fine appearance since being enCedar Stump
larged especially from the front
P. Ulibarri was taken seriousCamp
J. M. ALDRIDGE, Prop.
ly ill at De Haven last week and
when it is brilliantly lighted.
Shaving
and Hair Cutting
No.
61
his family and Dr. Gibbs were
Agency for
John Chambers left Tuesday called to his bedside. A span of Camp meets last Thursday of each
months.
during
summer
month
Laundry
Steam
for Trinidad to visit relatives mules belonging to Leandro Ar- W. P. Tindall,
in
the Floersheim Merc. Co. Bldg.
Shop
Council Commander.
and look for work for a month or chuletta made the trip and one
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.
- -'NEW MEXICO
ROY,
of them died from the effect of
so during the winter months.
the drive. Mrs. Ulibarri and the
are living in town in orcnuaren
John Cordell returned from
French Monday. He says the der that the children may alteud

BARBER SHOP

-

threshing is done and work
scarce there at present.

is

Hon. Jas E Clark, Territorial
Supt. of Schools is expected here
Feb.21st to visit the schools and
will deliver an open lecture to
Schools and patrons.
A.M. Berger, of Santa Fe and
Milner Rudolph of Mora, were in
Roy last week' working up life
insurance business. Gene Roy
took them on to Mosquero and
Solano in his auto.

The Jockey Club Saloon

school.

LEANDRO ARCHULELA,

At the Kansas Day banquet
Mrs. T.M. Ogden managed some
way to discover our weakness for
wine made pumpkin pie and
Tuesday she left at this office one
of the iinest samples of pumpkin
pie known to the pie makers cult
We are an expert .iudsre of pies
of
and anytime any one
hinks they can beat Mrs. Ogden
at the business bring them in and 0
we will tell you.
all-ivin-

Proprietor

Dealer in Fine Wines, Whiskeys and Cigars
It

is the headquarters of all the old timers,

and why not the new comers?
Come and see me

s

once a patron, always a patron

m
...

The Oriental Hotel

101

. . .

101

Service

O

MRS. LEACH, Prop.

M.ss Agnes O'Rourk, of French

Martin R. Glinski, of Blue Is passed thru Roy Tuesday cnroute

y First

Class and

Up-to-da- te

to her former home in "Wisconsin
Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours 0
She has been the popular sales
New Mexico
D
0 Roy,
lady at uon&ldson s big store in
W
.
. .
v rencn ior a long time and is a
property owner in that town. At
dinner at the Southwestern Hotel
or on tne way to dinner she lost a
Mr. Hardman representing the
DR. Mr D. GIBBS, Prop.
oin out ot ner purse and a
Hardware Co, search failed to locate it. We
Dealer in
of St. Louis was canvassing this have che address if
the finde
territory the past few days. He wishes to return it.
is one of the finest "Knights
the Grip" on the road and is
STATIONERY AND CANDY
Mr. Paxton was in from his
popular with every one who
Always
Hand Fine Cigar, Newspaper and Magazine
on
Have
ranch 12 miles east of town Tues
meets him.
ROY, NEW MEXICO
day. He is one who has caught
THIRD STREET
to the
on
system
Mr. Cress, the general stor
keeper at Mills has enlarged his and made a success of it from the
store room and is putting in start. And while he abuses us
much larger stock in all lines. shamefully for being a booster
H. GOODMAN, Prop.
This is the best indication possible still he is always getting every
n
copy
the
of
he
that this country is improving
DEALERS IN
can and sending them to his
rapidly.
friends in the East and expects a
i
i
The Odd Fellows have decided delegation oi tnem out nere soon
FRUITS AND SAUSAGE
on March 4th as the date for the We have just discovered the rea
to
son
want
he
don't
boost
us
is
When you want Good and Properly Cut Meat, Call on u .
institution of their new lodge. All
he
wants all his friends
old members are requested to have because
ROY, NEW MEXICO
JOE ADLER, Manager
land
before
prices
go
here
up,
their withdrawal cards ready by
February 15th. And all new
members should have their appli
Stolen!
cations filed as soon as possible
out not later tnan Marcn 4tn in
From our buggy during icrvic
GRANVILLE KITCHELL, Prop.
order to get their names on the es at the School house xFridav
charter list. Arrangements have night. Two grey blankets also
in
been made for leasing and remod- one blue, white and plaid coverlet
elling the hall and the new lodge
It is the Eating House of the Traveling Public
will start in with the best equipWill pay reward for return
FIRST CLASS BEDS AND MEALS
ment and brightest prospects of of same or for convicting eviGIVE US A TRIAL
REASONABLE
RATES
any organization that has been dence of the thief.
ROY, NEW MEXICO
launched iu the town.
Lillian Griner. m

land 111. a conductor on
I.&P. between Chicago
Island, is here with
and daughter visiting
tives, A. S. Bushkevitz
Pete Nona.
Norvel-Shapleig-

the C. R.
and Rock
his wife
his rela
and Mrs

1

THE FAIRVIEW PHARMACY

h

DRUGS,

dry-farmin-

g

The City Meat Market

Spanish-America-

1

i

m

.

FRESH MEATS,

i

m

The Southwestern Hotel

The Best Equipped Hotel

hand-wove-

n.

Town

